
Reliable Irrigation 
A Pipe Dream? 
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If your irrigation system is working well, that's fine. If it isn't or if you are 
considering a system for the first time, perhaps you should be talking to Ocmis. 
We have a decade of experience in designing and installing automatic sprinkler 

systems that might just be the answer to your dreams. 
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Ocmis Irrigation (UK) Ltd, Martock, Somerset, TA12 6BU. Tel: 01460 241939 
Midlands Office Tel: 01789 414604 Northern Office Tel: 01924 453102 

Scotland Office Tel: 01312 202102 

Suppliers of irrigation systems for sportsground, recreational, amenity and landscape areas. 

IRRIGATION SYSTEM'S 
Toughest test 
In March 1994 we reported on 
Head Greenkeeper Alistair 
Cale's route to installing a 
new irrigation system. How 
did he and Ifield GC cope with 
this summer's drought 
conditions? 

This year's severe drought has 
tested irrigation systems at 

every club in the country to the 
full and, coupled with the general 
lack of water, has seen many 
greenkeepers faced with severe 
problems in preventing their 
courses from burning up. 

With that in mind we returned 
to Ifield GC, where in March of 

last year we published an article 
with Head Greenkeeper Alastair 
Cale on the installation of a new 
irrigation system, to find out how 
they had coped with the harshest 
of examinations. 

"I said in the article at the time 
that only time would tell if I'd 
made the right decision," said 
Head Greenkeeper Alastair Cale, 
who had purchased a Heron (also 
known as HHI Electronics) con-
troller with Hunter pop-ups 
installed by local Sussex company 
Flanderblade. 

"All I can say is that I'm abso-
lutely delighted with the irriga-
tion system we have," said 31 

year-old Alastair. 
"Over the summer I heard 

some horror stories from some 
clubs which had far more expen-
sive systems than ours but we 
didn't have any problems." 

"I know that I took a gamble 
going with Heron because I didn't 
know them but I visited the fac-
tory and got references from oth-
ers who had a system - mainly 
horticultural people - and went 
with them. The object was to get 
value for money and I feel that 
we achieved that while at the 
same time not losing out on effi-
ciency." 

The system was installed in the 

winter of last year and the 
weather did cause a few prob-
lems. 

"The cable laying took place in 
late February and March but the 
pipe laying around the greens 
didn't begin until early April and 
it was held up because it still 
hadn't stopped raining," recalled 
Alastair. 

The original article explained 
how Alastair had gone about 
preparing a report for his com-
mittee outlining what could be 
achieved by way of a new irriga-
tion system on a limited budget. 

"To compile the report we got a 
couple of the leading irrigation 
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Reliability is 
our business 

Two-wire and multi-wire irrigation controllers from 
4 to 400 valves. Call 01903 730068 for more information 

and a list of our distributors. 

heron 
Heron Elec Co Ltd Unit G15 Rudford Ind Est Arundel Sussex BN18 0BD 

Ifield also saved water and 

IRRIGATION SYSTEM'S Toughest test 
companies to come and give us 
their opinions of our watering 
system and to brief the committee 
members about irrigation systems 
in general. We also went down to 
Ham Manor (where Alistair had 
been an assistant) so I could 
show a committee member what 
we'd done and he talked to the 
secretary. I also asked a lot of 
greenkeepers I knew in the area 
who had parkland courses what 
sort of pop-ups they were using 
impact or gear driven. I got 
demonstrations of different types 
of pop-ups and over a period of 
about three months we began to 

form the basis or a report." -
explained Alastair in the original 
piece. 

The Heron MCI 100S con-
troller, that was eventually 
agreed upon has been a roaring 
success. 

"It has proved to be reliable, 
simple to use and very versatile -
apart from a lightning strike in 
the first two months. 

"David Carter from Heron came 
to replace the controller and they 
have since up-graded the light-
ning protection for all their con-
trollers." 

Despite being a cheaper model 
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Weather matic 
The heart of a good irrigation system 

Weathermatic has developed and manufactured specialist turf irrigation quality products for 50 years. 
This wealth of practical experience and product, through local dealers, offers those in the 

sports turf industry the very best irrigation system design, installation and service. 
Freephone 0500 888820 to contact your local dealer. 



cut down on their water charges by high spot watering 
Alistair Cale in his 

'pump room' 

Alastair doesn't feel he has lost 
out. 

"The only thing I would say is 
that the diagnostics are not quite 
as good as you would get on a 
more expensive model - but if 
they go wrong you still have to 
call out an electrician," he com-
mented. 

"The biggest problem you can 
get with a system is that the de-
coders are not reliable but I have 
not had a de-coder go down in all 
the time I have had the system. 

He has also been impressed by 
the versatility of the de-coder. 

"I can make a complete change 
in the order of pop-ups in a cou-
ple of minutes while I can water 
sections of the course in parallel 
and didn't need originally to wire 
up a zones on the course." 

In the original piece Alastair 
described how they presented a 
10 page report to the committee. 

"It was decided we would do 
12 greens this year, the remain-

der and a few tees next year and 
the following year we'd finish off 
the tees and do the approaches. 
We'd do the cabling this year; 
we've already put our pump in so 
we've got the pressure and the 
flow rate to cope with the extra 
sprinklers on the greens." 

"When we did the other six 
greens we changed the Hunter I 
41s we had originally put on the 
greens and put them on the tees 
while we put I43s on the greens -
the reason being that the I43s 
turn a lot faster. 

The fact that the club got such 

a good deal on its system allowed 
them to move further down their 
phased installation than they had 
originally hoped. 

"We have already done all the 
greens, including the practice 
putting green, 12 tees, had a new 
controller, up-graded the pump-
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MIDLAND IRRIGATION 
HELPING YOU TOWARDS A GREENER FUTURE 

rain^bird Hunter 
DESIGN • SUPPLY • INSTALLATION • SERVICE 

2 Fairdene Way, Great Barr, Birmingham B43 SJS Telephone 0121 358 1246 Fax 0121 357 6789 

BRITISH OVERHEAD IRRIGATION LIMITED 
U P P E R H A L L I F O R D G R E E N , S H E P P E R T O N , M I D D L E S E X , T W 1 7 8 S B 
TELEPHONE: 01932 788301 FACSIMILE: 01932 780437 

WORKING WONDERS WITH WATER - SINCE 1923 



Thejol? I'm always glad 
to see the back of is,., 

ing system and re-wired the 
course for well under £30,000," 
explained Alastair. 

Ifield also saved water and cut 
down on their water charges by 
high spot watering with a hose 
and with wetting agents. 

"We used a spray to spot treat 
dry patch with non burning wet-

ting agent which was put on by a 
hand lance from our Cushman 
sprayer," said Alastair. 

"We also verti drained the 
greens with half inch tines to a 
depth of three inches which left 
no surface damage or heave from 
the verti drain. This helped cut 
down the use of wetting agent. 

We did this four times in the 
height of the drought." 

The experiences at Ifield show 
that it is possible for all golf 
clubs, whether they be wealthy or 
not, can have an irrigation system 
which will do an excellent job 
and cope with the most searching 
of weather conditions. 

IRRIGATION SYSTEM'S 
Toughest test 

The 3rd hole at Ifield Golf and 
Country Club 

NORTH STAFFS IRRIGATION 
An Independent Company 

At North Staffs Irrigation we 
can offer a range of equipment 
suitable for your irrigation 
project. A full design and 
installation service is provided 
ensuring an effective and 
efficient system tailored to your individual 
needs. We offer: 

* Fully automatic Irrigation 
Systems (including greens, tees, 
approaches, etc.) 

* Manual Control Irrigation 
Systems 

* Phased Installations 
(allowing a basic water supply 
to be built upon to achieve full 
automatic irrigation over a 
period to suit your available 
finance) 

Recent contracts include: Bangor, Sherwood 
Forest, Fairhaven, Beau Desert, Prestatyn, Accring-
ton, etc, etc. 
Contact us on 01785 812706, Fax: 01782 395734 or 

at Ivy Mill, Longton Road, Stone, 
Staffordshire ST15 8TB 

We are founder members of the BTLIA. AD 
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IRRIGATION 
Suppliers of Irrigation Equipment to 

Golf Courses, Bowling Greens, Landscapes, 
Horticulture. 

* Manufac turers of Irrigation Equipment 
* Exist ing Systems renovated and upgraded 
SPARES - REPAIRS - SERVICE 

Call now for your Irrigation needs MISC LTD 
Uni t 18, H i g h t o w n Indus tr ia l Es ta te , 

R i n g w o o d , H a n t s B H 2 4 1ND 
Tel: (01425) 474614 Fax: (01425) 471296 




